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Speaking Up: Parents and AB 1381

September 18, 2006 marked a new
chapter for the Los Angeles

Unified School District. On that day,
legislation identified as AB 1381 was
signed into law by the Governor. The
new law, approved by California
lawmakers 18 days earlier, was a
major victory for LA Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa, giving him expanded
authority over the governance of the
district. The law is scheduled to take
effect on January 1, 2007, However,
a group led by district officials filed a
lawsuit challenging the the new law.

AB 1381 provides: 
• Greater authority over LAUSD governance to a

Council of Mayors of 27 cities that have schools

in the district; because 80% of district students

live in Los Angeles, Mayor Villaraigosa will have a

major voice.

• Greater authority to the Superintendent. 

• Direct control to Mayor Villaraigosa over three

low-achieving high schools and the elementary

and middle schools that feed into them. 

The battle over AB 1381 saw the Mayor and his

supporters on one side and Superintendent of Schools

Roy Romer and six of the School Board members on the

other. Parents and community members joined in the

battle on both sides. The campaign for and against AB

1381 occupied time and headlines for most of the sum-

mer. The final vote in the state Assembly

was 23 yes, 14 no; in the Senate it was

43 yes to 24 no. Some lawmakers voted

yes insisting that it was a good way to

reform the district. Others who voted no

called it a backroom deal that never con-

sidered input from parents and other

voters. 

A major time and energy commit-

ment by hundreds of LAUSD parents

marked the run-up to the vote. One

group of parents – mostly from a group

who wore blue shirts for the campaign – supported AB

1381. An opposing group calling themselves Parents

United and wearing yellow shirts began their campaign

in the spring by spending a full day with parents from

four U.S. cities where mayors have increased authority

over schools. Generally, the visitors said the new gover-

nance had not improved the quality of education.

Ishmael Vargas from Chicago told local parents that

“Parent empowerment is even more important when the

mayor takes over. A team of LAUSD parents traveled to

New York City to see first hand how mayoral takeover

has impacted schools and to talk to parents about its

effects. Juan Godinez, whose daughter attends

Hollenbeck Middle School, reported that “Even in nice

New York Schools, when there was no parent involve-

ment, student scores were down.”

Parents on both sides of the issue went to

Sacramento for the Assembly hearings. They listened as

Mayor Villaraigosa urged passage of AB 1381 and

Superintendent Romer called for its defeat. Parents lob-

bied lawmakers in their local offices. Rallies, marches,

and Town Hall meetings were held throughout the sum-

mer. “It was an impressive example of the way parents

from every corner of the district can be heard when they

work together,” said Bill Ring, Chair of the Parent

Collaborative. “This activism is going to continue aimed

directly at issues that will directly affect our children’s

health, safety, and quality instruction.”

Zella Knight, whose daughter is a magnet student at

Granada Hills High School, is part of the lawsuit against

AB 1381. “I’m worried about Title I funding from No

Child Left Behind. NCLB calls for accountability. 

AB 1381 has nothing specific about that which could

put LAUSD in jeopardy of losing the funds,” she con-

tends. The trial for the lawsuit is scheduled for

December 15th. Parent Glynnis Washington DeVance

predicts, ‘No matter what the Mayor can do, if parents

aren’t involved, it won’t work for the students.”



The 28th Street parents are making a difference.

They’ve rallied, lobbied, and demonstrated. In July, the

Los Angeles City Attorney levied nearly $65,000 in

fines and three years probation on the company that

pleaded no contest to two counts of improper handling

of hazardous materials. A lawsuit has been filed on

behalf of teachers and local residents. But it’s not fast

enough for the activists. “How long do we have to

wait?” Mrs. Sanchez asks.

Where Griffith Park along Crystal Springs
Drive, Los Angeles

When Daily November 22, through
December 29, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Contact
City of LA Dept. of Recreation and
Parks 1.888.527.2757
www.laparks.org

Where Drum Barracks Civil War Museum,
1052 Banning Blvd. Wilmington

When Saturday & Sunday, December 2 & 3
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Contact
City of LA Dept. of Recreation and
Parks 1.888.527.2757
www.laparks.org

Where
Walt Disney Concert Hall, W.M. Keck
Foundation Children’s Amphitheater
Grand Ave. & Second St. 

When Saturday January 6, 2007 11:00 a.m.
& 12:30 p.m.

Contact

Children & Family Events at the
Music Center
www.musiccenter.org/education
213.250.2787
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As parents waited daily to pick
up children outside 28th St. School,
they grumbled about the terrible
fumes that came from the Palace
Plating Company nearby. Workers on its

property were painting metal, wearing masks to protect

themselves, but were rude when neighbors complained

about the odors. So parents contacted the South Coast

Air Quality Management District (AQMD), beginning

a process that changed lives and may change the neigh-

borhood.

In 2003, a health study required under state law

showed the facility did pose a significant cancer risk to

the community, primarily from its use of paints con-

taining cancer-causing hexavalent chromium. In May

of that year, AQMD conducted a meeting at 28th

Street School to explain the process for reducing cancer

risk from the facility. Although written information

was presented in Spanish, the meeting was conducted

in English. Many community members, including

Martha Sanchez, spoke only Spanish. 

“It was awful,” remembers parent leader Martha

Sanchez. “I was poor, had no English, no knowledge of

how the law works, and no options.” She has changed

all that. She went to school and learned English; she

studied government policy and is completing a college

degree in community planning and economic policy. “I

wanted to solve the problem,” she says.

AQMD regulations required that the facility reduce

its risk to acceptable levels, which it did. Since then,

AQMD has conducted air monitoring at the 28th

Street school and dozens of inspections of the facility to

ensure that it continues to meet all air quality regula-

tions.

From No Options to Leadership

Parent activists
including 
(L-R) Maria Gomez
and Martha Sanchez
remain vigilant
regarding
environmental
dangers in the
neighborhood of
their children’s
school.

Annual Holiday Light Festival

One of the largest holiday-themed events in
Southern California, this attraction features a
mile-long stretch of lighted displays depicting
various seasonal messages. The event can be
enjoyed from within a vehicle or during a casual
walk. 

Family Fun for Free
Annual Civil War Christmas

Experience an authentic replica of a Civil War-
era holiday celebration, complete with rustic
handmade toys, ornaments, and other decora-
tions. Entertainment includes seasonal tunes
played on a restored 1864 Steinway box grand
piano. Re-enactors of the 116th Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, Company D, will set up camp
depicting the Civil War soldiers’ holiday.

World City at the Music Center

Melody of China and Hsiao Yuan Puppet
Theatre features some of the most prestigious
musicians in China who perform their mix of
traditional and contemporary Chinese music.
Plus, the Puppet theatre features traditional
wooden puppets that perform in the style dat-
ing back to the Ming Dynasty.

Spotlight on Parent Involvement

 



academic success of your children. Together, we can

make academic achievement a reality for every child in

our schools.

With the proper support and opportunity, all chil-

dren can learn and succeed. I am asking you to be my

partner in helping to provide that support for the chil-

dren of this District. Never give up on a child. We all

have a stake in their education. 

I will be reaching out to everyone as I visit com-

munities and meet parents, families and guardians

throughout the District. There is a role for you. Our

teachers and our principals cannot do it alone. I wel-

come your partnership in the education and success of

our children. 

served as the Commander and CEO of the Military

Sealift Command, one of the few military organiza-

tions that functions as a business. Its budget was $3.1

billion, with a fleet of 120 ships and 9000 employees

worldwide. He is described as a recognized leader in

21st century organizational leadership and manage-

ment strategies. Prior to that assignment, he was

responsible for educational programs for hundreds of

thousands of sailors and their families. 

Brewer, born in Virginia, began his naval career in

1970, after graduating from Prairie View A&M

University in Texas where he was a member of the first

Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps (NROTC) unit.

He received a Masters degree from the Naval War

College in Rhode Island. His wife is an instructional

leader in a middle school in Virginia. They have a

daughter who is a lawyer in New York. 
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Message from

Roy Romer

Dear Parents:

As my time as
Superintendent comes
to a close, I want to
thank you for the jour-
ney we have traveled

together over the past six years.
Serving your children has been the
most fulfilling chapter of my profes-
sional life.

Though our task was daunting when I
arrived six years ago, we have made tremen-
dous gains. Together, we undertook the largest
school building program in our nation’s history
– over 60 new schools have opened and 80
more are in the works. We implemented rigor-
ous, standards-based curriculum for all schools,
bringing impressive gains in our students’
achievement. And we have increased and
improved programs to include parents and
families in their children’s education. These are
incredible achievements that will serve Los
Angeles Unified students for years to come. 

As I move into the next chapter of my pro-
fessional life, I want you to know that I will
cherish the lessons learned and friendships
made at LAUSD. I will take them with me
everywhere I go. I wish you and your families
continued success in the years ahead. Thank
you for letting me share in a small part of it.

Message from David L. Brewer III, Superintendent of Schools

Let me begin by
saying that I am
excited and honored
to serve as
Superintendent of
the Los Angeles
Unified School
District. 

It is my goal to transform the LAUSD into a

world-class school district. The foundation has already

been built by Superintendent Roy Romer over the past

six years, and I look forward to keeping this District

moving forward. But I cannot do it without your help.

As parents and guardians, you play a critical role in the

LAUSD Has A New Superintendent of Schools
School Board Chooses Vice Admiral (Ret.) David L. Brewer, III

Roy Romer Retires After Six Years as Superintendent

When David L. Brewer III, was
introduced as the next
Superintendent of the Los Angeles
Unified School District, he quickly
announced his vision. “To everyone in this

community, I say, I am not a reformer. I am a trans-

former. I aim to transform this district,” he said.

Brewer, who was the unanimous choice of the School

Board, spoke confidently about the marriage of his

professional skills, his personal attributes, and the work

ahead with LA schools. “My DNA is education,” he

said. His wife, his parents, and his in-laws are educa-

tors. “Not a day goes by that I don’t have a conversa-

tion about education,” he added, promising, “This is a

world in which our children have to compete globally.

We’re going to shoot for world class education.”

David Brewer comes to the district’s top job with

35 years experience in the U.S. Navy. Most recently, he
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Translated by the LAUSD Translations Unit

All inquiries should be sent to: 
Parent Community Services Branch 

701 W. Cesar E. Chavez Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 217-5272 • Fax: (213) 626-4644
http://sfpc.lausd.k12.ca.us/pcsb/ 

Additional copies of the Parent Press
may be obtained by calling 

(213) 217-5272 
TOLL FREE 1-866-669-7272 or

DES (818) 766-4901

We are proud of the hundreds
of Los Angeles parents whose

voices were heard as they
participated in the dialogue
regarding the changes in
governance of the Los Angeles
Unified School District. Hundreds of
you spoke up – on both sides of the

AB 1381 controversy – and were
heard by legislators, educators, and
the public. It was an impressive
effort.

It has been a dynamic six years working with

Superintendent Romer. His legacy of leadership is solid

as test scores improve, dozens of new schools open, and

innovative programs are implemented across LAUSD

campuses. His strong defense of the district has been an

inspiration to all of us. 

As our new Superintendent assumes command, we

look forward to introducing Vice Admiral Brewer to

our community of parents and their parent centers in

more than 400 schools. He has spoken eloquently

about reaching out to all stakeholders. We are ready.

Message from:
Rita Caldera, Assistant Superintendent, Specially Funded Programs/Parent Community Services
Sharon Curry, Assistant Superintendent, Student Integration Services

Erin Campbell at Eagle Rock High
School is on the front line of a

major battle. She is the school’s first
Diploma Project Advisor (DPA),
responsible for reducing the
school’s dropout rate. She says, “We want

to turn around hundreds of students who have left or

who are at risk of dropping out. The message is that

they can get that diploma.” Her desk is piled with

files, some reflecting several dozen teens no longer

attending Eagle Rock. Others contain records for

hundreds of students still enrolled, but in danger of

being demoted. “The sooner we help them, the more

likely they are to stay in school,” she adds.

Erin is part of the comprehensive Dropout

Prevention and Recovery Program launched by the Los

Angeles Unified School District this summer.

Approximately 30, 000 names are listed as no longer

attending middle and high schools. “Most students

leave between the ninth and tenth grade,” says Debra

Duardo, the Director of the Program. “They fall

behind in their classes, feel lost or troubled, and often

no one notices until it’s too late. Our team of DPAs is

focused on identifying them, talking with their parents,

assessing their needs, and getting help for them. When

kids are encouraged to stay in school, they usually do.”

Ms. Duardo brings a unique perspective to her posi-

tion. She was a dropout at 16. “When my son had ten

operations in one year, I knew I needed more educa-

tion to understand how to help him. I went back to

school,” she explains.

Parents are crucial to reducing the dropout rate. A

DPA meets with each parent of a dropout or at risk

student to discuss the situation, and create a recovery

plan. “We show them what intervention is available at

school and how they can help at home,” says 

Ms. Campbell. “I need parents intensely. We can’t do it

at school alone.” 

To find out if your school has a Diploma Project

Advisor or learn more about how to prevent your child

from dropping out, call 213-241-4967.

Dropout to Diploma

More than 300 parents attending the annual
Child Abuse Prevention Conference this fall

heard from Los Angeles City and County experts
on how to keep children and adults safe.
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The kids at Hooper Street
Elementary School are running
around the playground, racing from
one station to another in search of
good health. It’s the school’s first annual
Wellness Challenge. The Saturday event drew
more than 200 children and their families to
learn more about health, fitness, nutrition, and
safety. Hooper’s Challenge was one-of-a-kind
this fall, but within the next year, events like
this will be held at most schools across the dis-
trict, marking the implementation of LAUSD’s
Wellness Policy.

The Hooper fun was actually teaching chil-
dren the components of a healthy breakfast
while getting a large dose of exercise. The
relay team members ran along a route, choos-
ing a food that should be part of a healthy
breakfast. Correct choices advance the team.
Donuts do not. “Wellness will become an inte-

LAUSD’s Wellness Policy: Parents Wanted

gral part of school life for
everyone,” explains Cheri
Thomas, who is coordinating
the district initiative.

“By 2008, every LAUSD
school will have created an
action plan to address the
important components of
health and wellness,” explains
Ms. Thomas. “That means

much more than a ban on sodas
or junk food. The plan should be

comprehensive to include nutrition and health
services, more physical education and school
safety. Most importantly, the plan should be
tailored to each school’s unique needs.” The
Coordinated School Health District Council cre-
ated a Blueprint and a Policy on Wellness,
which included some parent input. The Policy
was approved by the School Board in June,
and the Blueprint expands on that.

Now the next phase begins. “We want par-
ents to help design plans for their own schools
or to work with us on a district level,” Ms.
Thomas says. LAUSD is one of only six districts
in the nation chosen to be trained to create
such a sweeping plan. “Parent input will make
this work,” she adds. For more information on
how to be part of this Wellness Policy, call
PCSB at 213-241-5272 or Ms. Thomas at 213-
241-2684. It will be a healthy thing to do for
your child and yourself.

Parents at the Hooper Street Wellness event 
enjoy a nutrition lesson.

Your child can learn about science
and the two of you can have fun

doing that right in your kitchen!
Here’s how to set up your lab. Have
your child:

1. Put a large pan in the kitchen sink. Add some

empty jars. Fill other containers with water,

food coloring, oil, vinegar, baking soda, and

syrup.

2. Assemble tools – mixing spoons, measuring

spoons, an eyedropper, a baster, and a funnel.

3. Locate some small objects such as pasta pieces,

peppercorns or corks.

4. Pour some syrup, colored water and oil into the

same jar. Do they mix? Which is the heaviest?

Which is lightest?

5. Add 1/4 cup vinegar and two tablespoons of

baking soda to the liquid. Watch as the potion

bubbles.

6 . Drop small objects into the liquid. Do they

float or sink?

7. Make sure that your child keeps a record of the

experiments.

Source: Scholastic

<http://scholastic.com> 2006 The Parent Institute.

Turn your Kitchen Sink into a Science Laboratory

2006 No Child Left Behind Blue Ribbon
Schools

Francisco Bravo Medical Magnet High School
Lemay Elementary School

2006 Title I Achieving Schools

Arroyo Seco Museum Science Magnet 
Francisco Bravo Medical Magnet High 
Brentwood Science Magnet 
Bryson Avenue Elementary 
Canfield Avenue Elementary 
Cantara Street Elementary 
Caroldale Learning Community 
Chandler Elementary 
Grover Cleveland High 
Colfax Avenue Elementary 
Commonwealth Avenue Elementary 
Dahlia Heights Elementary 
Danube Avenue Elementary 
Delevan Drive Elementary 
El Oro Way Elementary 
Elysian Heights Elementary 
Emelita Elementary 
Encino Elementary 
Garvanza Elementary 
Hamlin Street School 
Harbor Teacher Preparation Academy 
Oliver Wendell Holmes International MS 
Kester Avenue Elementary 
Knollwood Elementary 
Robert Hill Lane Elementary 
Lomita Math/Science Magnet 
Lorne Street Elementary 
Los Feliz Elementary 
John B. Monlux Elementary 
Nestle Avenue Elementary 
Newcastle Avenue Elementary 
156th Street Elementary 
Park Western Place Elementary 
Perez Special Education Center 
Plainview Avenue Elementary 
Playa del Rey Elementary 
Rio Vista Elementary 
Sherman Oaks Center for Enriched Studies 
Shirley Avenue Elementary 
Short Avenue Elementary 
Solano Avenue Elementary 
S. Shores/CSUDH Visual & Performing Arts 
Stagg Street Elementary 
Nora Sterry Elementary 
Superior Street Elementary 
Tarzana Elementary 
Towne Avenue Elementary 
Tulsa Street Elementary 
Valerio Primary Center 
Vanalden Avenue Elementary 
Vintage Math/Science/Technology Magnet 
Wilton Place ES

We are Proud of Our
Schools!

                



ness. “The system is not friendly to

us. We have fixed incomes. Our

grandchildren often have physical and

emotional problems. Schools want

legal papers we don’t have,” she

explains. “My group saved me.”

Support groups, community

resources, and service agencies are

available around Los Angeles. Twenty-

three different support groups offer

help, friendship, and answers. Diane

found Grandparents as Parents

(GAP), went to one meeting, and “just keeps coming

back,” she explains. “If you have a problem, there’s

always someone in the group who will have an answer.”

Professionals facilitate GAP meetings, which are held in

eight locations around LA, says Director Sylvie de

Toledo, “We recognize just how tough and lonely raising

children a second time can be. The group provides infor-

mation and understanding.” Diane Ellison and her

grandchildren found friends in her group. “We do things

and go places together. It lets my kids know that life is

worth living,” she explains.

The City of Los Angeles is completing a 2007

Kinship Care Directory that lists services, agencies, and

groups that assist grandparents and relatives raising chil-

dren again. The Directory will be available in early

2007. For more information, call Grandparents as

Parents at 818-789-1177 or the LA Department of

Aging at 213-252-4030. 
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More than 108,000 Los Angeles
children are being raised by their
grandparents, according to the last
census. This so-called kinship care – where children

are cared for full time by a grandparent or other relative

– is growing. The issues facing these caretakers can be

very complex and demanding, as Diane Ellison knows

first-hand.

“It’s not easy. Our generations are so different. The

schools are different. And the homework! You wouldn’t

believe how hard fourth grade fractions are at my age,”

says Ms. Ellison, a 62-year-old single grandmother rais-

ing her son’s three children, ages 9, 15, and 16. She has

no contact with her son and officially adopted his kids

in June. Her energy seems unlimited. So is her truthful-

Grandparents As Parents

Keeping an eye on homework are grandmother
Diane Ellison (seated) and Sylvie de Toledo, 

GAP Director.

For the record:

Ethel D. Watson received a 2006 Trail Blazer
Award at the 2006 Parent Summit. She was
identified incorrectly in the last issue.

Do you have questions about LAUSD’s magnet
programs? Do you know how to apply for 
special programs for your child? Would you like
to talk to a specialist in gifted programs?

Choices Information Faire
Saturday, December 9, 2006

8:00 a.m. – Noon

California State University, Los Angeles

5151 State University Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90032

Parents will receive information about a variety of
educational options for their children including: 

• Magnet Programs
• Gifted/ Highly Gifted / High Ability

Programs
• Public School Choice
• Schools for Advanced Studies
• Permits with Transportation Programs
• Transportation to schools with “Choices”

programs

The Faire is free to all parents of school-age
children who live within LAUSD boundaries.

If your child is a student at a
school that remains in the lowest
ranks of API test scores, more help
may be on the way. The Quality Education

Investment Act (QEIA) earmarks $3 billion over the

next seven years for some of the schools that have scored

in decile 1 or 2. That translates to hundreds of dollars

per student per year to improve the quality of learning

and teaching. More than 360,000 LAUSD students at

over 200 schools are eligible. Is your child’s school eligi-

ble? Has it applied for the funding?

All decile 1 and 2 schools are eligible, but only about

one-third of those will be funded. The QEIA program

aims to improve student achievement by requiring:

• Class size reduction – at least five fewer students in

grades 4-6 and in core classes in grades 7-12. No

class larger than 27 students.

Save the Dates:
11th Annual Parent Summit

Saturday, April 21, 2007

Los Angeles Convention Center

8:00am – 3:00pm

Dozens of workshops, vendor exhibits, 
continental breakfast and lunch

Translation and bus transportation available

Join thousands of LAUSD parents for a day that
will inform and inspire as you build the skills

necessary for meaningful participation in your
child’s life and education. 

Registration forms soon will be available at your
school and at Parent Community 

Services Branch. 
For more information, call 213-217-5272.

QEIA (SB 1133) Spells $$$ for Student
Achievement – Is Your School Eligible?

• More high school counselors to meet 300:1 pupil

to counselor ratio.

• Hiring more experienced and highly qualified

teachers.

The state program allots $500 per K-3 student,

$900 per grades 4-8 student, and $1000 per student in

grades 9-12. QEIA goes into effect on January 1, 2007.

Applications must be submitted at that time. If your

child is a student at an eligible school, ask your principal

and staff about applying for this funding opportunity.

Parent participation is required in the application

process. The state will distribute the money geographi-

cally across California. That will mean that approximate-

ly thirty-seven percent of LAUSD schools will receive a

grant. Complete information is available at all eligible

schools.

                       


